Experiments have been performed in which geometrically scaled, unenclosed, cross piles of wood were burned under controlled conditions. For sticks of s quare cross section ranging in size from 0.16 to 9.15 centimeters, t he typical weight-time curve illustrated the t hree characteristic stages: ignition, active combustion, and decay. For the active combustion stage, the m aximum rate of burning (rate of weight loss) was determined and all the test data were correlated in ter ms of a porosity factor involving t h e vent area of the pile and the exposed surface area of t he sticks. The correlation between the scaled r ate of burning and t he porosity factor may be simply considered in terms of three regions:
Experimen ts on the Burning of Cross Piles of Wood D. Gross
Experiments have been performed in which geometrically scaled, unenclosed, cross piles of wood were burned under controlled conditions. For sticks of s quare cross section ranging in size from 0.16 to 9.15 centimeters, t he typical weight-time curve illustrated the t hree characteristic stages: ignition, active combustion, and decay. For the active combustion stage, the m aximum rate of burning (rate of weight loss) was determined and all the test data were correlated in ter ms of a porosity factor involving t h e vent area of the pile and the exposed surface area of t he sticks. The correlation between the scaled r ate of burning and t he porosity factor may be simply considered in terms of three regions:
a. Diffusion-limited co mbustion, in which t he sc&led rate of burning is very n early propor tional to t he porosity factor, b. fr ee combustion, in which the scaled rate of burning is independent of the porosity factor, a nd c. lJons ustained combustion, in which t he openness of the pile prevents the maintenance of co mbustion.
Similari ty considerations of flame height and radiant intensity data indicate t hat a simple model may adeq uately describe the natural convection burning of cross piles of wood of t he type and size range in vestigated.
Table of Nomenclature
A s= initial Lotal exposed surface area of sticks, 2nb 2 
[N(21 -n) + nl
A v= initial open (vent) ar ea of vertical sh afts, b 2 ( 1O -n) 2 b= stick width c= h eat capacity of wood cg= heat capacity of gas D = pile size, lOb F h I d 'ff' . . f a (Dolwlas fir) 1= t erma 1 
, a (test wood) g= gravitational constant h = h eight of pile H = maximum flam e height J = radiant intensity (maximum) k = weight ratio for complete combustion, exhaust gas/fuel L = stick length M = weight of pile 1\Ifo = initial weight of pile n = numb er of stick pel' layer N = number of layers 2 Npll = mod ified dimensionles Froude numb er , _ P_ l -v h Po -PI g N d · · J Rad = ra latlOn group, kTCgt:.T r = maximum rate of burning R = maximum rate of burning t = time T = temperatur e To= cold gas temperature t:.T= gas temperature rise v= gas velocity V= volume of wood in pile a = thermal diifusivity, ~ Cp A= coefficient of thermal conductivity p= density of wood po= density of cold gas Pl= density of hot gas cp = porosity factor , NO 
Introduction
The lack of basic knowledge on the growth and propagation of fires in building st~'uc~ures has hampered eff. orts .to e.valua~e qua~tl.tatlvely ~he importance of the I.ntenor fin~sh or Immg ~atenal. The costs involved m perfornllng an extensIve number of full-scale tests of room and building size are considerable and in addition, such tests are usually performed i{l th~ open where they are subject to uncontrollable weather conditions. Although fullscale tests are indeed necessary, it appears likely that basic understanding of the mechanism involved in fire spread can be achieved through experimentation on a reduced geometric scale. l In using the model-study approach to resea~ch.on fire growth, it is possible to ac~ieve a cOl~pIl atlOn of results based on systematiCally varymg the physical, chemical , and g~ometrical properties of combustible and surroundmgs under more reproducible conditions. Of even more significance is the opportunity for analyzing and studying the effect of the model parameters on the proces~es involved in the burning of combustible matenal. Although the ultimate goal is the use of mod~ls tor analysis of fires. i.n. enclosed room~ ~nd bmldmg structures the mltial tests were lImIted for the most part' to simple, symmetrical, unenclosed piles of sticks.
This paper presents some experiment~l results on the burning characteristics. of geometncally. scaled cross piles of .wood, Bnd .m clud~s correlatIOns of these results m terms of the Important model parameters.
. Experimental Details
The wood used for the majority of these experiments was Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) , D grade, clear, kih~-<;lried lumber: . ~he ,,:"ood was cut to size and conditIOned to equillbnum m an atmosphere maintained at 23 00 and 50 percent rh yielding an equilibrium moisture content of 9.2 ± 1.5 percent based on the oven-dry weight. The mean density, when condi tioned, was approximately 0.48 g/cm 3 although considerable. density variation was observed. Several expenments were also performed using mahogany, ash, and balsa woods to explore the effects of density and thermal properties on the maximum rates of burning.
The sticks were of square cross section and had a length L equal to. 10 tim:s th: width b. The construction of the pile was IdentiCal to that employed by Folk [1 ] by the thickness of the stick, the number of sticks per layer and the number of layers, or b-n-N. The range explored is listed in table 1. The pile was ignited by burning normal heptane in a square fuel pan centered at a distance equal t.o b beneath the pile (see fig. 1 ). In several expenments, alcohol was used in place of normal heptane. No appreciable difference in the results. was no~ed for either the two fuel types or the quantity supplIed as long as there was sufficient fuel to in~tiate burning of the pile. For almost all tests, the Size of the pan was scaled according to the pile size and contained a quantity of fuel corresponding to 8 percent or less of the initial pile weight. With this percentage, the fuel was completely exhausted before any appreciable weight loss of t he pile occurred an~ therefore I the fuel weight is not included in the WeIght of the pile. For stick sizes up to 1.90 cm, a dynamometer of the resistance strain gage type was used for obtaining a continuous w eight record. The dynamometer was arranged to operate in eith er of two ways: (a) Directly supp?r~ing a su~pended coa~'se wire mesh basket contalllll1g the pIle, or (b) mternally mounted to measure the deflection of the ring supporting the pile on a platform. The type of mounting had no noticeable effect upon the results except that shielding the dynamometer assembly from radiation was much simpler with the platform support. For stick sizes 1.90 cm and larger, conventional platform scales were used. In some tests, measurements were made of the time for balance after removing one of several small weight increments while in other tests, the pile weight was read directly from a calibrated dial.
All tests were conducted within large, highceilinged, essentially closed rooms to minim!ze effects of wind and draft. Figure 2 shows the active combustion stage of a pile of 9.15 em thick wood arranged seven pieces per layer. The similarity to an actual building fire is evident. Active combustion stage in burning of cro s.~ pile of wood.
9.15 em tbick wood, 7 sticks p er layer, 10 layers high .
. Results
Typical weight-time curves are shown in figure 3 , from which three characteristic stages may be noted: (a) The ignition stage corresponding to a gradually increasing rate of weight loss, (b) the active combustion stage corresponding to a maximum and relatively constant rate of weight loss, and (c) the decay stage corresponding to the exhaustion of the pile attended by its collapse into glowing embers and ultimate extinction. The maximum rate of burning is taken as the maximum slope of the smoothed weight-time curve.
Shielding effects. Investigation of the effects of some conditions external to the pile was limited to one pile configuration, 1.27-7-10. It was found that: (a) There was no appreciable effect on the mode or the ma}"'-1mum rate of burning when a horizontal 
For uniformity, however, a square floor shield was used in most tests, its size being 2 to 5 times the pile size on a side , as shown in figure 1 .
(b) The maximum burning rate was reduced over 50 percent by a vertical shield placed so as to restrict air flow to the pile. The shield consisted of a square tube of black iron sheet twice the height of the pile and providing 7.62 cm clearance on all sides of the pile. It was placed in position after ignition of the pile was established. (c) There was no appreciable difference in the maximum rate of burning when the floor shield at the base of the pile had either a highly reflective aluminum foil surface or a carbon-blacked, highly absorptive surface. radiation, the exact loca tion was not considered to be of major importance. The maximum temperatures measured within the pile were of the order of 00, 1000 , and 1200 °C for piles composed of 1.27, 2.54, and 9.15 cm sticks respectively, although the m aA' 1-mum temperatures for a given size tiek appear ed, from all data obtained, to b e som ewhat dependent upon the structure of the pile. The prescribed temperature-time curve of a standard fire exposure test [2] is also shown in figure 4 from which a gen eral agr eement may be noted. Radiant energy. : Measurements wer e also made of the radiant flux from t he pile incident on a single r eceiver. The radiometer consisted of a multiplejunction total radiation thermopile taken from a commercial radiation pyrometer. It had a thin mica window, a wide-angle field of view and was of moderate r esponse speed (98 % within 2 sec). It was horizontally mounted and arranged to view the pile plus tbe entu'e area of fl aming according to the sch em e in figure 1. The radiometer was calibrated by measuring emf output as a function of distance from a small blackbody source of known radiant intensity . The results are summarized in table 1. Figure 5 is a plot on logarithmic coordinates of the maximum radiant intensity as a function of the maximum rate of bUl'lling. The ordinate wa calculated on the basis of the inverse squar e law (considering the fir e as a point source) and r efer s t o a unit solid angle from the source in the dU' ection of the radiometer as shown in figm'e 1. The error introduced by the inver se square la w assumption was consider ed negligible when the r adiometer to source distance was fiv e or more times the maximum fire dimension. A straight line of unit slope (direct proportionality) yielded a good fit to the data. There appeared to b e a slight tendency, however, for the more open piles (n=3 ) to have a r elatively higher maximum radiant intensity than tbe closel y pack ed pile (n= 7). Air velocity. Some observations were made of the velocity of air approaching the pile. M easureInents wer e limited to exploratory tests using both t itanium tetrachloride smoke (for visual demonstration) and h eated thermoco uple anemometors.
Analysis and Discussion
The rate of burning data appeared to be most effectively correlated in term of a power relation of the scale size. When the rate of burning, expressed in percent per second, was multiplied by th e stick width raised to the 1.6 power, it was found that the maximum values of Rb1. 6 wer e all eq ual to about 0.62. A plot of the scaled rate of burning Rb1. 6 as a function of pile size for three configurations is shown in figur e 6.
It is inter esting to note Lhat experiments conducted by Bryan [3] led him to the conclusion that the fundam ental law governing the combustion of his wood cribs was the dependence of mass change and h eat emi sion upon the 3/2 power of th e scal e siz e. Furthermore, measurements of heat COI1-duction in bodies subj ected to standard fire exposure tests [2] h ave shown that the time for a certain temperature to b e reached is approximately dep enden t upon the 1.6 power of the thickness. This h as also b een verified by m eans of measurem ents on electrical models arranged to r eprese nt the analogoLls thermal situation [4 , 5] . Whereas the r ate of bUl'ning of a stick of square cross section should properly b e consider ed a two-dimens ional system, this 1.6 power relation is based upon one-dimensional h eat flow. However, in the actual burning, all sides are not uniformly affected by t he developing fir e and th e ass umption of a one-dim ensional h eat flow may not b e unreasonable. Since the rate of burning d epends upon th e absorption of h eat within a body with r esultant release of combustible decomposition products, it is reasonable to exp ect something like a 1.6 power scaling effect upon the rate of burning. Burning at a rate below t h e maximum value is a result of the limitation by t h e pile structure on air flow into (or gas flow out of) the pile. Consideration of the important parameters affecting air flow l ed to a definition of a porosity factor which provided a good correlation for all pile configurations tested, namely, cp= NO .5b1. 1 
A ./A s •
The initial total exposed area of the sticks is given by A ,=2nb 2 
The vent area of the pile may be considered the area of the vertical shafts only or of some unlmown fraction of the total vent area comprising the top, four sides and bottom of the pile. For simplicity, the initial open area of th e vertical shafts has been taken and is expressed as It was evident from visual observations that significant flaming issued from many of the side openings as well as from the top. Several experiments may be suggested to investigate this point, e.g., using a solid slab roof as the top layer, offsetting sticks in alternate layers to obstruct th e flue effect, settin g the pile directly on t h e floor after ignition, closing off all or part of t he side openings, etc. In tests with a solid slab roof, approximately a 20 percent reduction in th e maximum rate of burning was obtf1ined and t his suggests th at th e area of the vertical sh afts was only partially limiting.
All t h e available data, including that of Folk, have been plotted in figure 7 as a function of the porosity factor cp. To take into account the effect of thermal properties in the tests with mahogany, ash and balsa woods, th e scaled rate of burning ordinate, Rb1. 6 , has been multiplied by a factor F which is th e ratio of the thermal diffusivity of Douglas fir to that of the wood under test. For t hese data points, the greater scatter probably results from lack of appropriate information on t h e t hermal properties of the different woods. It is realized th at the formulation of abscissa groups other than cp migh t yield equally atisfactory correlation. However, the porosity factor cp chosen served as a useful means for gaging the effect of the porosity or openness of the pile. Plotting the data on this basis, th e combustion is considered to consist of essentially t hree regions: a. Diffusion-limited combustion, in which the scaled rate of burning is nearly proportional to t h e porosity factor cpo b. free combustion, in which th e scaled rate of burning is independent of the porosity factor , and c. nonsustained combustion, in which the openness of th e pile prevents th e maintenance of combustion.
Dimensionless correlation. Analysis of the natural convection fire problem is simplified if it is assumed that th e flame temperatures for model and prototype are identical. Furthermore, Hottel [6] h as shown that modeling is impossible if allowance must be made for th e interaction between radiation and flow. If, instead, it is assum ed that radiation is sufficiently small so as not to affect t h e flow pattern, t his still permits modeling of th e reception of fire radiation by t h e surroundin gs . Experimental fl ame h eigh t and radiant intensity data may be analyzed on the basis of th ese considerations.
If, in th e fluid dynamic regime, th e rat e is gravitycontroll ed, the dimension less Froude group will be t he criterion for similarity. Assuming th e rate of burning to be directly related to th e mass flow of gas, The modified Froude number based upon buoyancy may then be written:
PO -PI gh !:lTgpiD4h
A good correlation, figure 8 , of the data from tIllS investigation h as been achieved between the dimensionless flame height H/D and t h e modified Froude number. Also sh own is a line representing the: data 2 0 r ---, ---, --, ---, --, ---, ---, --, One limitation on the correlation appears to be that th e same type of flow pattern be mainLained. Except fo r the smallest pile (D = 1.59 cm), a predo minantly tmbulen t pattern was obtained. I t i interesting to note that a similar correlation was ob tained from model experimen ts with eross piles of sticks within an enclosure, only one side of which was open [9] .
For a flow system involving r adiatio n, a condition for simil arity is that th e ratio of the radiative to th e convective tnwsport of h eaL sh all be constant. This may be expr essed in a "radiation group" which is essen li a Ll y the inverse of a group employed by Thring [10] . In term s of th e measured quantities, NRad=kI'C~T ' Since th e integrated radiation ,,"as no t measured, Lh e maximum radiant intensity J based on m cas urements at a single point was used. Figure 9 It is possible to fit a n onhorizontal straight lin e Lhro ugh all t h e data poinLs with t h e exception of the 91.5 em pile size. Thus, for pile sizes up to 25 .4 em, t h e mdiation group increased slightly ,,"ith In NF'R' T emperature scale eff ects alone do not appeal' to provide an explanation for t h e patLem observed. However, since th e radiation group only varies by a faetor of abou t 3 for a 100-fold change in th e mo dified Froude number, it may b e cons idered essentially independent of the Fr oude numb er.
. Summary
This report describes experiments performed over a p eriod of several years to obtain fundamental information on th e burning ch aracteristics of cross piles of wood. This is one of th e initial steps in an ovc " a~l investigation of the applicability of model techmques to t he study of the developm ent an d growth of fires in buildings.
. From th e results of t h e experiments to date, it has been found t h at weight-time records can be co nsidered in term s of three ch aracteristic stages: Ignition, active combustion, and decay. For th e active combustion stage, th e maximum r ate of burning data h ave been found to correlate in terms of a porosity factor involving th e vent area of th e pile and th e total exposed ar ea of the sticks. This correlation may be simply considered in terms of three r egions on th e porosity scale: Diffusion-limited combu tion, free combustion, a nd nonsustained co mbustion.
Flame height data h ave been correlated on a dimensionless b asis with th e modified Froude number. It was also found that th e ratio of th e radiative to th e convective transport of h eat was essentially independent of the modified Froude number. These r esults inchcate th at a simple model may adequately describe the natural con vection burning of crOss piles of wood.
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